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“We Know that Christ is raised
and dies no more”
Hymn 296, The Hymnal 1982
Recently I received an e-mail from the Church Pension
Group's Office of Research that is assisting the Episcopal
Church's Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music in
fulfilling its General Convention mandate in Resolution
Boo4 to determine whether a revision of The Hymnal 1982 is needed and
wanted by the Episcopal Church. All Congregations’, music directors, and
clergy are invited to participate in the Hymnal Revision Feasibility Study, a
landmark research study being conducted via online surveys and focus
groups from fall 2010 to spring 2011. As a dutiful Rector I complied in filling out the survey, which was very in-depth. All the while I was asking myself, “Do we really need a new Hymnal?” I realize that over time things do
need some up-dating, and I have experienced some distain by people in the
congregation for our present official Hymnal. I myself enjoy the Hymnal
1982 and find it very enriching to my spiritual and liturgical worship. In
fact, I cringe at the possibility that we might lose important Easter and
Christmas hymns, and other popular standard hymns. Liturgical innovation is always a walking on eggshells experience; O’ how 1928 I sound! A
little known fact of why we as Episcopalians are so particular about
“Official Hymnals” is that we take seriously the theological meaning of the
TEXTS. In other words, it is not really all about the music. The first objective of the Standing Commission on Church Music in the Preface of The
Hymnal 1982 was “to prepare a body of texts which present the Christian
faith with clarity and integrity…” What we sing about matters!
As we liturgically approach Easter, I am reminded of the rich theology contained in the texts of the hymns of the Resurrection. At the heart
of all the Easter hymns stands the core and bedrock of the Christian faith,
“Jesus lives” (hymn 194). As Christians we forget that hymns were really
the first “text” of the faith even before the early liturgy, Creeds, or the
New Testament. The Apostles and early Christians gathered together to
give thanks and worship in celebration for those great acts through which
God’s people were saved from sin and death by Jesus’ passion and resurrection.
Continued on page 2
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Continued from page 1
In fact, Biblical scholars generally agree that certain passages of the New Testament were early
Christian hymns. One of the most well know
hymns (also called canticles) in Paul’s letters is
from Philippians, (2:5-11 NRSV):
Let the same mind be in you that was in
Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the
form of God, did not regard equality with
God as something to be exploited, but
emptied himself, taking the form of a
slave, being born in human likeness. And
being found in human form, he humbled
himself and became obedient to the point
of death-- even death on a cross. Therefore God also highly exalted him and
gave him the name that is above every
name, so that at the name of Jesus every
knee should bend, in heaven and on earth
and under the earth, and every tongue
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.
Where did Saint Paul get this hymn? Did
he compose it, or did he hear it sung by the early
Christians in worship? In either case, as a text, it
serves as a core like statement (creed) about Jesus and the reason for our faith in him. The earliest kerygma or proclamation of the faith was
that “Christ is risen.” This is reflected in another
hymn found in Ephesians (5:14b): "Sleeper,
awake! Rise from the dead, and Christ will
shine on you." The ancient kerygma is rooted in

and continues to be found in the belief in
Christ’s resurrection and our participation in it
through baptism. In baptism we are united with
Christ being buried in his death and sharing in
his resurrection. Our new life united with our
risen Lord stands at the very heart of our Easter
celebration. Like the early Christians, their experience of the risen Lord is echoed in our
Easter hymns: “Praise we in songs of victory
that love, that life which cannot die, and sing
with hearts up lifted high: Alleluia!” (Hymn
205) Gathering together to celebrate Holy
Week and Easter is always a theological statement and an experiential journey in which we
proclaim in song, stories, and ritual the grounding of our faith in Christ and the hope and joy to
which we belong. It is very important that we as
a Christian community make Holy Week and
Easter a high priority in our spring schedule,
especially taking time to sing and give thanks
for all God has done for us through Christ his
Son. Please make every effort to attend all the
liturgies of Holy Week. Being together as a community united in worship we create a space for
the Holy Spirit to be present in our midst and to
open our eyes of faith to see the richness of
God’s love and plan of salvation borne for us in
the death and resurrection of Christ our Lord.
Happy Easter!
Fr. Carl+

Holy Week at St. James’
April 17th Palm Sunday no 9 am Service.
10:15 am Liturgy of the Palms and Procession followed
by Holy Eucharist, Rite II
April 21st Maundy Thursday—6 pm Solemn Eucharist
8 pm Payer Vigil in the chapel
April 22nd Good Friday Noon – Way of the cross
7:30 pm The Good Friday Liturgy
April 23rd The Great Vigil of Easter -8 pm
April 24th Easter Sunday - 9 am Family Service followed by the Easter egg hunt
10:15 am Holy Eucharist, Rite II
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Worship Schedule
The Tower Chimes

OUR MISSION

is the official monthly
publication of St. James’
Episcopal Church.

Sunday
9:00 am - Family Eucharist Rite II

The Rev. M. Carl Lunden
Rector

10:15 am - Holy Eucharist Rite II
(choir and pipe organ)
Wednesday
12:00 pm
Healing & Holy Eucharist

Genie McMonigle
Secretary
Tammy Matula,
Editor

Parish Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday:
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

St. James’ seeks to love and serve
God through Discipleship,
Community Service and
Eucharistic Fellowship.
We encourage spiritual growth
and maturity by educating each
other in the knowledge of the
Christian Gospel.
We seek to live in the image of
Jesus Christ and invite our
neighbors to participate in our
family of faith.

Alcoholics Anonymous: Wednesday evenings at 8:30 pm
A.R.T.S.: Wednesday evenings at 6:30 pm

VESTRY
Nicole Wiggins, Warden
Jeanne Healy, Warden
Jackie Bloem (temporary)
Val Bynum
Donna Carbone
Ed Connor
Jan Golding
Gregg Markey
David Mauriello
Lillian Quintero
Chris Tippin
Kit Wallace
Jerre Coleman,
Treasurer
Nicole Wiggins,
Assistant Treasurer
Tammy Matula,
Clerk

Boys Scouts: Thursday evenings at 6:30 pm
Camera Club: 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7: 15pm
Choir Rehearsal: Thursday evenings at 7:30 pm
Community Dinner at St. James’:
Last Saturday of each month at 5:30 pm
Food bagging at the Presbyterian Church:
Last Saturday of each month at 10:00 am
Goshen Ecumenical Food Pantry Distribution:
2nd Saturday of every month at 9:30 am
Healing and Holy Eucharist: Wednesdays at noon
Followed by a Fellowship Lunch
Junior Choir rehearsal: Sunday mornings from 11-11:20 am
Musical Munchkins: Thursday and Friday Mornings at 9:30 am
Sunday School: Sunday morning from 10 am—11 am except the
last Sunday of the month
Vestry meeting: 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7:15 pm
Youth Group: 2nd Sunday of each month at 11:30 am
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Highlights of the February Vestry Meeting
By Tammy Matula, Clerk of the vestry
• An addendum was made to the February
Minutes. Jeannie made a motion to accept the
designated funding as presented. Second: Kit
Wallace. All in favor no one opposed.

• A list for small jobs will be created and
posted on a bulletin board so parishioners can
volunteer with some of the projects to save
money.

• Delegates to special convention were selected. ED Fritsche & Kit Wallace will attend.

• A broken window in kitchen was noticed on
Friday March 11.

• Delegates to Diocesan Convention: will be
Jackie Bloem & Jeannie Healy.

• Fellowship: March 19, 2011- St. Patrick’s Day
Dinner Saturday at 6pm.

•

Delegates to Regional Council are needed.

• Thank you notes were received from The
Society for the increase of Ministry, Goshen
Ecumenical Food Pantry. Invitation to Eagle
Scout awards. April 9th, 2 pm at Goshen High
School.

• Fundraising Committee: The Garden
Tour, will be held on June 18, 2011
• New Vacuum: Jackie Bloem is looking for a
new vacuum for the church

• VBS is scheduled for July 25-29, 2011. It
will be n the evening. It has a camping theme.
Items needed: Kayak, fishing poles, tents,
trees etc.
• Roof: Father Carl prepared a request for
bid. He will send the proposal to 5 different
contractors.
• ASTAR installed the new igniters on the
boiler
• Back up on the sump-pump: Father Carl
would like to have a back up pump because
there was approximately 2 feet of water in the
basement. There is a screen around the pump
now.
• A walk through of the buildings was completed to create a revised buildings and
grounds project list.

Money Matters
•

Carpenter’s Kids Pledges are due.

•

Income for January $17,780.

•

Expenses for January $16,505.89

•

Income for February $17, 286.78.

•

Expenses for February $10,875.29
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By Ed Fritsche
During April we continue in
Lent and prepare for Easter. I
hope everyone is taking the
time to participate in the
20+1+1 program. Lent should be a period of
time when we turn to God and reflect so we can
truly enjoy and be a part of the joys of Easter.
This is also an excellent time for all of us to review our stewardship commitment, especially in
respect to giving. Jesus knew that where your
money is, there your heart will be also. (Luke
12:32-34). Martin Luther said there are three
conversions: first the mind, then the heart and
finally the pocketbook.
There are many definitions of the term stewardship that it has almost become a cliché or a term
that means nothing to anyone. Two definitions
that capture the heart of biblical stewardship
are:
1. People who have yielded control of their
finances to Jesus Christ honor Him in their financial decisions and steward resources that He
has provided.
2. Biblical stewardship recognizes that God's
resources should be deployed through God's
people to accomplish God's mission.
There are many motivational reasons people
give today. I will offer five reasons some of
which you may identify with in your journey
with God.
1. Commitment I give because God's Word
says to give. This has been the historical reason
to give.
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2. Compassion Today one of the frequent reasons for giving is compassion. People give to a
particular need or cause because they have a
Christ like compassion. This is often called
heart- giving.
3. Community Many people give because of a
sense of community. They give to a particular
project because of its success or the involvement of their friends.
4. Challenge Because of the past abuses of
challenged giving, some have rejected this approach. With the resources available today,
many people are simply under challenged in
their giving. Every day we are challenged to
spend our money elsewhere: a new car, a high
definition big TV, or other things. I challenge
everyone to invest their money in Christ's kingdom and purposes.
5. Critical The final reason I offer is based on
critical reasoning and analysis. People give because they believe it is being handled like they
would. This requires responsible budgets, full
accountability and full disclosure. I believe St.
James’ does an excellent job in accountability
which is required.
I hope each member of St. James’ identifies
with several of these reasons for giving. I believe we can reach the stewardship potential of
St. James’ if we each recognize the different motivational reasons for giving.
It is never too late to make a pledge to support
St. James’. Please keep your pledge current.
Enjoy your Lenten trip and a Happy and Joyous
Easter. I invite all members of St. James’ to
fully participate in the services between Palm
Sunday and Easter.

YOUR TALENT IS GOD'S GIFT TO YOU.
WHAT YOU DO WITH THAT TALENT IS YOUR GIFT TO GOD.
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A Minute with
Marci Hanners
JUNIOR CHOIR
Something new has been added to
our Worship Service! On the last
Sunday of each month our new
Junior Choir will be
vested and singing at the
10:15 service.
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BIBLES and PRAYER BOOKS
We will be selling Bibles and Prayer Books
along with the Episcopal Handbook on the second Sunday of every month in the vestibule. If
you would like to purchase a book on any other
Sunday, please see Marci Hanners or Fr Carl.
We have Leather and non Leather bound Bibles, personal copies of The Book of Common
Prayer, including the combined Prayer Book/
Hymnal with a leather cover. Imprinting of
names is available at extra cost with 2 week's
notice.

The first appearance was on February 27th and
they were terrific!
Rehearsals are held each Sunday between the
end of Sunday School and the end of the 10:15
service. The Junior Choir is open to any child
who enjoys singing, and is between 8 and 12
years old. Reading music is not necessary, but
being able to read words is.
The Junior Choir is being directed by Marci
Hanners and Tammy Matula. If you have any
questions, please talk to us. We hope to see the
choir grow in size, and continue to bring joy to
the Congregation.

BOOK SALE

ALTAR GUILD

The annual Book Sale will be held during the
Great American Weekend. Keep this in mind as
you spring clean your book shelves! As always,
the Book Table is up and running. Donations
are always welcome. Contact Marci Hanners if
you have a particularly large donation. We can
begin accepting larger donations in June. As
always we particularly LOVE Children's Books,
Non Fiction, Soft cover Fiction and Vintage
books. We ask that you NOT donate Magazines, Encyclopedias, Reader's Digest Condensed or any books that are not in good condition.

We can hardly believe it, but Lent is upon us.
We welcomed Bishop Roskam on March 20th,
and we are now thinking ahead to Palm Sunday
and Easter! The annual Palm Sunday/Easter
Clean-up will be held at 9 AM on April 16th. All
Altar Guild members are asked to attend. Additionally, if any parishioners are interested in
what Altar Guild does and how we work, feel
free to join us that morning and lend a hand. If
you have any questions, please see Marci Hanners or Jeanne Healy, co-chairs of the Altar
Guild. All willing hands are gratefully welcomed!
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By John Strobl

Food & Financial donations are always
needed for the Food Pantry
The Food Pantry depends on food & financial donations. Please make it a habit to donate a
food item each time you come to Church Services or Sunday
School. Drop off locations are on the table just inside the back
door and the table just before you enter the church, both are labeled Food Pantry Donations.
Financial donations may be
mailed to The Goshen Ecumenical Food Pantry Inc. c/o John
Strobl, 55 Wickham Ave, Goshen, NY 10924. Help us help your
neighbors in need.
This month we are collecting Pancake Mix & syrup.

Goshen Ecumenical Pantry Inc.
The next distribution at the Goshen Ecumenical
Food Pantry will be April. 9, from 9:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. in the Goshen First Presbyterian
Church Fellowship Hall at 33 Park Place, Goshen.
Please arrive by 8:45am and be ready to help!
Bagging for distribution and shelf stocking are done at the Goshen
Food Pantry, every Tuesday morning at 9:15a.m. For around an
hour to hour and a half.
On the fourth Saturday of each month from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00
a.m. we give youth looking for community service & adults the
chance to bag and stock shelves. All are welcome. This month’s
date is April 23.

The Free Community Dinner at St. James’
The next dinner will be held on April 30, from 5:30-6:30
p.m. in the St. James’ Parish Hall. The 4H Montgomery Jewels
will be hosting their annual dinner.
Call John Strobl at 294-9004 to
lend a helping hand. We open at 4:00
p.m. to get ready for the 5:30 p.m. meal.
The dinner is always held the last Saturday of each month. Have you ever come
to a Community Dinner?
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St. James’
Quilting and
Sewing
Group
Our first meeting will be
held this April 13th at
7:00pm. We will be discussing what you would like to
achieve with the group and
also what the group as a
whole
hopes
to
achieve. There will be no
need to bring supplies to this
meeting, it is just a getting to
know you meeting. I will be
sending you home with a list
of supplies that I hope you
can bring with you to the next
meeting. If there is a problem
with any of the supplies, I will
do my best to accommodate
you. I will have an extra machine or two available for
those who do not have a machine or are unable to carry
one. If you have signed up,
please look to your email (or
mailbox) for more information. Please welcome Jessica
Sutton as my second in command.
She is bringing a
wealth of information and experience to the group! I am
very fortunate to have her input and assistance in the running of this group. Thank you
Jessica! I am really excited to
get this group going! I look
forward to meeting with you
all on the 13th.
With God's Love,
Malinda Niper
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February was a very full, if
short month in our "Fun-Day
School." We started off with
Jesus Feeds the 5,000 which tied in nicely with
the Souper Bowl of Caring. Children brought
friends to church on the 13th and had a great
time working in teams to build snowmen. We
ended the month with a lesson on the Ten Commandments. March was just as busy, and April
promise to be so too. During the season of Lent
our children will be learning about Sacrifice,
Charity and Prayer through lessons and activities
that focus on the parables, the Eucharist and
Baptism. On Palm Sunday they will prepare a
snack bag for their journey through Holy
Week. Each item will help them to remember an
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important part of Jesus' journey on his way to
the cross. Finally, Easter Sunday brings the return of our Alleluia banners and the annual
Easter Egg Hunt. (Donations of candy would be
appreciated).
I hope you all had the opportunity to visit our
"Fun-Day" School booth at the Stewardship
Expo. Please consider helping out with this important and fun ministry. No experience is necessary, just a love of children and our Lord. For
more information, contact Donna Carbone at
355-7228 or dcarbone6703@yahoo. Join us
and see what all the excitement is about!
Donna Carbone

Narthex In Greek, the word literally means "a large fennel" (a tall herb). In church architecture, the
narthex is an enclosed space at the entry end of the nave of a building; the area in the church building inside the doors and in front of the nave. The narthex is usually enclosed (primarily to provide a
buffer between the outside weather and the heating/cooling inside), and is the area where the procession gathers prior to the service.
Nave The main part of a church building; the place where the congregation sits. Probably derived
from the Latin word navis, meaning "ship." (As in Noah's ark) In medieval England the derogatory
term "knave" (commoner) developed from nave, because the nave is the area of the building where
the "common" people sit.
Offertory Most think of the offertory as the time in the worship service where the offering is taken
up. The offering of money is part of the offertory, but the offertory also includes the offering of bread
and wine that is to be consecrated during the communion, and the offering of "…ourselves, our souls
and bodies, to be a reasonable, holy and living sacrifice." (BCP Page 336.) Or, as Rite II says,
"Sanctify us also." (BCP page 363))
Oil Stock A special container designed to hold holy oil used in unction and at baptisms. Oil stocks
are usually about as wide as a quarter, and about an inch in length. A cotton ball inside the oil stock
holds the holy oil.
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The Will and the Way
We’ve all heard these words of encouragement before – “Where
there’s a will, there’s a way”. Perhaps our parents have said this
at times when we were struggling with something, or maybe
we’ve heard these words from a teacher, boss or coach over the
years. It’s a phrase of perseverance, of not giving up. It tells us to
be determined and persistent, that if we have the heart to make it
happen, we’ll eventually find a way to get it done.
No doubt that our self-will and drive can get us through some
tough times and “going that extra mile” can make all the difference in the world when we feel the odds are against us. We’ve
seen athletes give it their all, rescue efforts go to great lengths
and years of persistence and effort poured into building better
relationships. We hear the words echo, “keep on going, where
there’s a will, there’s a way.”

Greeters schedule
9 a.m.

During Lent we can reflect on these words of determination in a
new light as we look back upon the critical events that occurred
the days before the crucifixion of our Lord. Each Lenten Season
we reread and relive Christ’s final earthly walk to the Cross, and
approach the days with mixed emotions as on one hand we consider the painful death our Lord endured for us, and on the
other, His glorious resurrection to Heaven. This transition can
be explained by a will, the Father’s Will, and a way, the Way the
Lord gave us to follow.

April 3 - Tammy Matula

As we recall the events leading to Jesus’ death on the Cross, let’s
not forget a crucial decision that our Lord made. As terrible and
painful as His death was, He knew what He was facing. He made
the choice to do His Father’s will. At any moment in time He
could have saved Himself from the Cross, but He chose to fulfill
and complete the will of His Father.

May 1 - Diane Rainey

Why did He do this? We know the answer, He did it for each and
every one of us, to save us from sin and offer us everlasting life.
His Father’s will provided us with the way of our Lord. Let’s
face it, our own self-will and determination is helpful but certainly has its limits. The only way to truly free ourselves and find
our way is to look back upon the day our Lord accepted God’s
Will to show us the Way beyond this world and into eternity. As
Jesus said, “Not my will Father but yours”, which in turn allows
us to say to Him, thank you, for by following His Will, you gave
us the Way.
Have a blessed Lenten Season,
Dom Perfetti

April 10 - Ryan Muehlbauer
April 17 - (Palm Sunday) Linda Nichols

10:15 a.m.
April 3 - Anna McKenna
April 10 - Jeanne Meehan
May 1 - Berni Muller
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A note of thanks….
I would like the thank all those that came to the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper. We had a good
turnout and actually made just about $100. I would especially like to thank the people who set up
and decorated - Jackie, Ed and their helpers. The kitchen workers: serving were Jeanne Meehan and
Donna Carbone. Cooks along with myself were Bernie Muller , Robin Purdy and Jessica Sutton. Special thanks to Willie Sutton who made sure we had batter made and eggs broken all well keeping the
food stocked in the chafing dishes. Thank you to the kitchen clean up crew of Kit, Ann and Katie, as
well as all those who helped break down tables and chairs. Finally, thank you to Marci who did the
shopping. If I forgot anyone, I apologize! - Jeannie Healy

Save the date!!!!
VBS
July 25th—July 29th
From 6:00-8:30 pm

It's barely spring, but it's time to start planning
for Vacation Bible School. This year's theme is SonRock Kids'
Camp, Where Kids Build There Lives on the Rock: Jesus! The dates are July 25th
through the 29th, so mark your calendars!
We will, once again, hold an evening VBS from 6:00-8:30 PM since it was so successful last
year. The program is open to children who are entering PreSchool through Grade 5, and the cost
will remain the same: $25 for a single camper, $20 for each additional sibling.
This is an excellent opportunity for teens to earn community service hours. Young people entering
Grades 6 & 7 can be Junior Crew Leaders, while older teens lead the campers through the various
stations as Crew Leaders.
As always, we are looking for volunteers to help us with this important ministry. You can help out
for an evening or two or the entire week. Help with preparations or donations (along with food, we
would also like to offer scholarships if needed, and we will also be looking for camping equipment
to borrow) are also appreciated.
For more information please contact Donna Carbone at 355-7228 or dcarbone6703@yahoo.com.
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HOT CROSS BUNS
These special sweet buns, marked with a symbolic cross, are a fixture on
many Easter tables. They are delicious plain; with fresh fruit or split,
toasted, and spread with butter and jam.
Yield: Makes 24 buns

1 cup warm milk (105°–115°F.)
two 1/4-ounce packages (5 teaspoons)
active dry yeast
1/2 cup plus 1 teaspoon granulated
sugar
4 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 teaspoons ground allspice
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
1 1/4 sticks cold unsalted butter(1/2
cup plus 2 tablespoons)

2 large eggs
1 large egg yolk
1/2 cup dried currants
1/3 cup golden raisins
2 teaspoons finely grated fresh orange zest
2 teaspoons finely grated fresh lemon zest
3 tablespoons superfine granulated sugar

In a small bowl stir together milk, yeast, and 1 teaspoon granulated sugar. Let mixture stand 5 minutes, or until
foamy.
Into a large bowl sift together flour, allspice, cinnamon, salt, and remaining 1/2 cup granulated sugar. Cut butter into bits and with your fingertips or a pastry blender blend into flour mixture until mixture resembles coarse
meal. Lightly beat 1 whole egg with egg yolk. Make a well in center of flour mixture and pour in yeast and egg
mixtures, currants, raisins, and zests. Stir mixture until a dough is formed. Transfer dough to a floured surface
and with floured hands knead until smooth and elastic, about 10 minutes. Transfer dough to an oiled large
bowl and turn to coat. Let dough rise, covered with plastic wrap, in a warm place until doubled in bulk, about 1
1/2 hours.
Butter 2 large baking sheets.
On a floured surface with floured hands knead dough briefly and form into two 12-inch-long logs. Cut each
log crosswise into 12 equal pieces. Form each piece into a ball and arrange about 1 1/2 inches apart on baking
sheets. Let buns rise, covered, in a warm place until doubled in bulk, about 45 minutes.
Preheat oven to 400°F.
While buns are rising, lightly beat remaining egg with superfine sugar to make an egg glaze. On a lightly
floured surface with a floured rolling pin roll out pastry dough into a 20- by 6-inch rectangle (about 1/8 inch
thick). With a sharp knife cut rectangle crosswise into 1/8-inch- wide strips.
Brush buns with egg glaze and arrange 2 pastry strips over center of each bun to form a cross. Trim ends of
pastry strips flush with bottoms of buns. Bake buns in upper and lower thirds of oven, switching position of
sheets halfway through baking, until golden, about 12 minutes. Transfer buns to a rack to cool slightly. Buns
may be made 1 week ahead and frozen, wrapped in foil and put in a sealable plastic bag. Thaw buns and reheat
before serving. Serve buns warm or at room temperature.
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